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• The UK’s export credit agency (ECA)

• Established in 1919 - the world’s first

• At the heart of the UK's trade promotion 

proposition

• Supports the export of goods, services 

and intangibles – including IP

• Complements rather than competes 

with the private sector

• Operates at no net cost to the taxpayer 

– we charge a premium that covers the risk 

plus a contribution to our running costs

About UK Export Finance
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• UKEF’s mission is to ensure that no viable UK export fails for 

lack of finance or insurance from the private sector

• We help UK exporters: 

Win export contracts by providing attractive financing terms

Fulfil orders by supporting working capital loans or contract bonds

Get paid by insuring against buyer default

• We have Export Finance Managers (EFMs) based across the UK. 

They check UK companies are getting the export finance support 

they need and help them bridge any gaps. 

• We work hand-in-hand with colleagues in Department for 

International Trade, HM Treasury and other government departments 

in the UK and overseas to support UK trade

Our mission
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UKEF: the scale of potential

£50bn
UKEF’s total capacity 

to support exports

£20bn
The amount of its 

£50bn risk capacity 

it currently uses

£30bn UKEF’s remaining 

capacity to support 

exports in over 

200 markets
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Key statistics – 2016-17

We directly supported 

221 companies

79% of exporters 

benefiting from our 

support in the UK 

are SMEs

Cover limits for 30 

markets increased 

up to 100% and 

local currency 

support increased 

from 10 to 40.

£3.0 billion of support for exports to 63 countries
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A growing role and growing reputation

The British Exporters’ Association gives us a 
9/10 and rates us as the top European export 
credit agency.

Our transactions regularly win awards for their 
innovation and flexibility, and we’ve won TXF 
News Exporters’ Choice Award two years in a 
row.

Mark Ashwin,
Regional operations manager –
Oil & Gas Business Unit

Bechtel

Our UK supply chain, 

supported by UKEF, is key as 

we continue to deliver on our 

promise to customers across 

the globe.
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UKEF ‘Lead with Finance’ to help UK exporters capture opportunities

DIT/FCO in 

Post

UKEF

DIT Industry 

Sector Teams

UK 

Exporters

Overseas

Buyers

Posts keep sector teams and 

UKEF  informed of opportunities

Sector teams to identify UK supply 

chain for overseas projects

UKEF to 

engage with 

UK exporters

Sector teams to 

interrogate UK 

supply chain

Posts to 

source 

opportunities 

Buyer finance 

products

Working capital 

and bonding 

products

Export contract negotiations

UKEF positioning
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UK

Suppliers
UK

Suppliers
UK

Suppliers
UK

Suppliers

Projects, and their sponsors

UKEF: Leading with Finance

Prime 

contractorsUK main 

contractor

UK

Suppliers

Prime 

contractors
Prime 

contractors
Prime 

contractors
Prime 

contractors

DIT Posts

Finance

Support

Finance offer 

pulls UK 

supplies to the 

project

UK

Suppliers
UK

Suppliers
UK

Suppliers
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Click to edit Master title style
Exporter Fairs

Case study: GE/ENKA Exporter Fair –The impact on the supplier and the buyer

c$500m worth of UK 

content being 

secured

51% of delegates 

gained additional 

business leads 

104 meetings set up 

with the procurement 

teams

Companies 

represented 

4 out of 5 SMEs 

187 British 

suppliers in 

attendance 

General Electric and ENKA 

looking for suppliers for the 

construction of the Dhi Qar & 

Samawa Combined Cycle Power 

Plant in Iraq.

1 Opportunity

Event placed UK suppliers in 

front of the procurement teams 

from ENKA and GE

2 3 EventRecruitment

UKEF generate interest from 412

Oil and Gas companies, based 

on the set requirements from the 

Project Sponsor. 
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Working to increase export opportunities - Exporter Fairs

187 companies and 235 attendees

114 1-1 meetings

$220-450m (expected)

General Electric & ENKA

Turkey 

March 2017

180 Suppliers

104 1-1 meetings

£250m additional opportunities

Tahrir Petrochemical plant

Egypt

November 2016

137 suppliers

97 1-1 meetings

$1bn additional opportunities

Bechtel

Several (inc. Tanzania)

September 2018

156 suppliers

94 delegates on roundtables

DRPIC

Duqm Oman Refinery  

November 2018
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Click to edit Master title styleTaking the Exporter Fairs around the UK

AECC – Aberdeen Conference Centre

ACC – Liverpool

Manchester Conference Centre

ICC - Birmingham

QEII Centre - London

UKEF can 

take the 

Exporter 

Fair Model 

across the 

UK to reach 

new 

audiences. 

To date we 

have done 

them in 

Birmingham 

and 

London, but 

have done 

provisional 

research on 

additional 

venues 
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Click to edit Master title styleCase study: Forum Energy Technologies

With the benefit of a £14.1m guarantee from UKEF, Forum Energy 

Technologies was able to secure a contract with a Nigerian oil and gas 

company to supply Remotely Operated Vehicles.

“Without UKEF’s support the project would probably not have gone ahead 

and the buyer might well have used one of our competitors with support 

from another country’s export credit agency.”

Kevin Taylor, Vice President, Forum Energy Technologies
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UKEF can give overseas buyers 

attractive long-term financing. 

This makes UK exporters’ offerings 

more competitive by allowing 

buyers to spread the capital costs.

Our international business 

development team works closely 

with the Department for 

International Trade and overseas 

Posts to identify appropriate 

opportunities.

• 100% unconditional guarantees 

to banks lending to overseas 

buyers who source from the UK

• Lending directly to overseas 

buyers

• Support for capital market 

refinancing

Helping UK exporters win contracts overseas

Presentation title - edit in Header and Footer
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• 30% ‘local costs’ from buyer 

market permitted under OECD 

guidance

• Finance for up to 85% of 

contract value

• Premiums in line with minimum 

rates set by the OECD

• Support in a range of 40 pre-

qualified currencies

UKEF offers a source of long term 

funding, with repayment up to 14 

years for project finance

UKEF seeks to maximise UK 

content, with a minimum threshold 

of 20% by value, allowing for up to 

80% from other countries

Innovative and flexible support for projects



Helping UK 

exporters 

fulfil contracts 

and get paid
Carol Harvey

Export Finance Manager, Scotland
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UKEF can help companies access 

the working capital they need to 

fulfil a contract, giving them the 

ability to take on more contracts 

and increase their turnover.
• Export finance guidance, finding 

a solution from UKEF or from a 

private provider

• Guarantees to UK companies’ 

banks who lend working capital 

for export orders

• Contract bond support, freeing 

up working capital for exporters

Helping UK exporters fulfil contracts 

Presentation title - edit in Header and Footer
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Click to edit Master title styleCase study: JDR Cable Systems

With the support of a guarantee from UKEF 

for a contract bond and export working 

capital loan issued by its bank, JDR was 

able to access the working capital needed 

to fulfil an order to supply cables to a 

German power project

“Without UKEF support, we would not be 

able to compete with the bigger players who 

can just put the full value of bonds onto their 

balance sheets, and I am sure the same 

would apply to other companies of our size.”

Martin Boden, Chief Financial Officer at 

JDR
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We help exporters manage risks in 

challenging markets with our 

insurance products, where the 

private market is not able to offer 

insurance
• Up to 95% insurance against the 

risk of not being paid 

• Default by the buyer 

• Or due to specified political, 

economic or administrative 

events

Helping UK exporters get paid

Presentation title - edit in Header and Footer
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• If approved, guaranteed financing of the project will mitigate non-

payment risk

• UKEF financing assists with the competitiveness of UK procurement 

• Usual quality and price determinants apply 

• UKEF also provides working capital and bond support products

What does this mean for you?
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Next steps

Our regional Export Finance Managers can check you are getting the 

export finance support you need, and help you bridge any gaps

We will let you know about future opportunities to supply projects

► Additional sources of information:

► To get in touch with your regional Export Finance Manager, please visit our guide available at: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/find-an-export-finance-manager

► To understand which markets we offer cover for, please visit our country cover policies available at: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/country-cover-policy-and-indicators

► To find export opportunities for your business, please visit the Exporting is Great website at: 

https://www.exportingisgreat.gov.uk/

Initial Information Required

Company

Information

Company name, trading address, registration number

Export needs, experience and ambitions – including approximate timescales

Financial information – turnover, export turnover (if applicable), past 3 years’ accounts

Transaction 

Information

Target market, value of export, UK content, approx. timelines for securing the contract

Details of contract structure, including terms of trade, project cash-flow forecast

Previous experience in supply of the product/service, and relevant market experience, if 

applicable

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/find-an-export-finance-manager
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/country-cover-policy-and-indicators
https://www.exportingisgreat.gov.uk/
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Thank you
www.gov.uk/uk-export-finance

Tim Palmer | Business Manager – Oil & Gas

T. +44 (0)207 271 8057 | Tim.palmer@ukexportfinance.gov.uk

Mari Siciliano | Head of Marketing 

T. +44 (0)207 271 195 | mari.sicilianol@ukexportfinance.gov.uk

Carol Harvey | Export Finance Manager Scotland

T. +44 (0)781 783 0833 | Carol.Harvey@ukexportfinance.gov.uk


